The Dogmatic Constitution on the Church Lumen Gentium and Interpretation of Lk 1, 34 
as the Expression of the Vow of the Eternal Virginity of Mary
In 2015 it was celebrated the 50th Anniversary of the end of the Second Vatican Council. In this way the Church wanted to emphasize the importance of the documents published by the Council fathers. The article below has a similar purpose. Therein is intended to show how some of the Lumen gentium Constitution matters, which is one of the most important dogmatic Vaticanum II documents, can influence interpretation of the biblical text. This will be illustrated on the basis of the pericope of Lk 1, 34. According to the so-called traditional hypothesis, Mary's question is an expression of her eternal vow of virginity. Today, however, many scientists deny such an interpretation. Others, on the contrary, defend it. The discussion continues. Probably the aforementioned Constitution suggests some solution in this matter. And if it is so, then this document has not only a high dogmatic value but also an exegetical value.
Lumen gentium (18 XI 1964) 1 . This is one of the most important papers of Vatican II 2 . Its importance is particularly evident in the field of ecclesiology. So important issues to the Church, such as: the mystery of the people of God (no. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , the hierarchical structure of the Church (no. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , the concept of laymen (no. 30-38) etc. are discussed in it 3 . But this paper is also significant for the Bible science. And not only because of the abundance in it of biblical texts (a total of 431 citations) that emphasize the biblical character of modern ecclesiology and show the close relationship between theology and exegesis 4 . The influence of Lumen gentium on the hermeneutics and the exegesis of the Holy Scripture goes far further, it is even able to help solve some of the biblical enigmas.
This article seeks to illustrate the latter statement with one example from the Gospel of Luke, chapter 1, verse 34. To achieve this goal, it was decided to divide this paper into two parts. The first part briefly presents the interpretation of verse Lk 1, 34, in the key of the eternal vows of virginity and the second suggests a critical evaluation of this hypothesis in the light of the theological statement of the Blessed Virgin Mary with the first woman -Eve, which is outlined in the Constitution Lumen gentium. The conclusions of the analysis are presented at the end of this elaboration. For the implementation of these tasks the methods of analysis, synthesis and interpretation of scientific exegesis-theological literature are used. 
Biblical theology
The Dogmatic Constitution on the Church Lumen Gentium...
The verse Luke 1, 34 and the hypothesis of the eternal vow of Mary's virginity
Human is the creature that questions -homo interrogans 5 . The Mother of the Lord Jesus Christ was no exception in this regard. She also asked questions. The authors of the New Testament wrote two episodes relating to the questioning Mary. The question "Πῶς ἔσται τοῦτο, ἐπεὶ ἄνδρα οὐ γινώσκω?" 6 (Lk 1, 34b) is in the scene of the Annunciation (Lk 1, 26-38) and the query "Τέκνον, τί ἐποίησας ἡμῖν οὕτως?" (Lk 2, 48b) is in the narration about finding the twelve-year-old Jesus in the temple (Lk 2, 41-52).
On the one hand, it is like a drop in the sea, Mary probably asked a lot more questions in her life, but on the other hand, maybe it's better that only two of her statements were registered, because if the unsaved ones would have had a similar degree of difficulty, then such a strenuous work of exegetes would become even more difficult 7 . And indeed, these are two questions that can be directly included in the texts marked as crux interpretum 8 . This applies especially to the first question (Lk 1, 34 
Lumen gentium's Eve-Mary's typology and interpretation of Lk 1, 34 in the key of virginal vows
If then the discourse is still being developed, it would be desirable to contribute to it with the help of the Constitution of the Lumen gentium, and in particular its text, which finds the motive of comparison between Eve and Mary. This passage sounds like the following:
Rightly therefore the holy Fathers see her as used by God not merely in a passive way, but as freely cooperating in the work of human salvation through faith and obedience. For, as St. Irenaeus says, she "being obedient, became the cause of salvation for herself and for the whole human race." Hence not a few of the early Fathers gladly assert in their preaching, "The knot of Eve's disobedience was untied by Mary's obedience; what the virgin Eve bound through her unbelief, the Virgin Mary loosened by her faith." Comparing Mary with Eve, they call her "the Mother of the living," and still more often they say: "death through Eve, life through Mary" 21 . . Thanks to them, she has become not only the Mother of the Son of God (Lk 2, 1-7) and of the Church (Jn 19, 25-27), but also Eve's antitype, transforming the name of the perpetrator of sin EVA into a joyful greeting of AVE, symbolically expresses the idea of salvation of fallen humanity. The letter "A" represents here the Latin prefix ab, which means separation and the letters of the "VE" refer to the Latin noun vae meaning grief, misfortune and misery, thus one of the main consequences of the birth sin (Gen 3, 16-19 The Dogmatic Constitution on the Church Lumen Gentium...
[...] Mary the Virgin is found obedient, saying, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word." But Eve was disobedient; for she did not obey when as yet she was a virgin. And even as she, having indeed a husband, Adam, but being nevertheless as yet a virgin (for in Paradise "they were both naked, and were not ashamed," inasmuch as they, having been created a short time previously, had no understanding of the procreation of children: for it was necessary that they should first come to adult age, and then multiply from that time onward), having become disobedient, was made the cause of death, both to herself and to the entire human race; so also did Mary, having a man betrothed [to her], and being nevertheless a virgin, by yielding obedience, become the cause of salvation, both to herself and the whole human race. And on this account does the law term a woman betrothed to a man, the wife of him who had betrothed her, although she was as yet a virgin; thus indicating the back-reference from Mary to Eve, [...] . For what the virgin Eve had bound fast through unbelief, this did the virgin Mary set free through faith 28 
.
In this text, the author aligns two women: Mary and Eve. This is done on two levels. The first one gives rise to similarities, the second one gives rise to differences 29 . 31 . And what does this have to do with the interpretation of verses Lk 1, 34 in the key to the vow of the eternal virginity of Mary? At first glance -nothing! However, it is only from the first point of view, because a more accurate analysis of the text allows one to notice another element of Eve-Mary's antithesis, namely the fact that St. Irenaeus not only mentions the virginity of these two women, but also explains the cause of this status quo.
The basis of Eve's virginity was her own and her husband sexual immaturity; it indicates, as St. Irenaeus explains, the lack of feeling of shame (Gen 2, 25): they were both naked, and were not ashamed, in as much as they, having been created a short time previously, had no understanding of the procreation of children [...]
32

.
And what is the basis of Mary's virginity? It will sound strange, but St. Irenaeus Mary's virginity justifies only with a biblical text (Deut 22, 23-24) that refers to the marital tradition of ancient Israelites:
And on this account does the law term a woman betrothed to a man, the wife of him who had betrothed her, although she was as yet a virgin 33 
This tradition -which St. Irenaeus has in mind -foresaw a two-step marriage. First a formal marriage took place, and then, more or less after a year, the wife was introduced to her husband's home. Admittedly, during the first phase, the spouses lived separately and did not have sexual intercourse, especially in Galilee 34 , but nevertheless they were real spouses who could only be separated by the death of one of 36 (Gen 1, 27-28); "The man named his wife Eve, because she was the mother of all living" (Gen 3, 20) .
So Mary-virgin should have a similar nature. Otherwise, Eve-Mary's parallel would lose one of the main signs of parallelism and cease to function at all. Indeed, for each typology, the continuity of its essential elements is necessary 37 . In turn, the interpretation of fragment Lk 1, 34 in the key of the oath of eternal virginity, which Mary performed before the Annunciation in Nazareth, removes her openness to motherhood, and at the same time destroys the typology of Eve-Mary.
Something similar could be deduced from the typology of AdamChrist, which is also found on the pages of the cited above work of St. Irenaeus:
For as by one man's disobedience sin entered, and death obtained [a place] through sin; so also by the obedience of one man, righteousness having been introduced, shall cause life to fructify in those persons who in times past were dead. And as the protoplast himself Adam, had his substance from untilled and as yet virgin soil [...], and was formed by the hand of God, that is, by the Word of God, for "all things were made by Him," and the Lord took dust from the earth and formed man; so did He who is the Word, recapitulating Adam in Himself, rightly In the above text, St. Irenaeus, compares the supernatural beginnings of the first and second Adam. Both were conceived in a virginal way. The first was born from the virgin soil, the second from the virgin woman. But the soil God made the first man from (Gen 2, 7) was -as the Bishop of Lyon emphasized -not yet touched (Gen 2, 4-6), but in fact open to fertility and called to it (Gen 1, 9-11). Therefore, also the Virgin Mary -the equivalent of the virgin soil -should have, before the foretold of the birth of Jesus in Nazareth, also an analogous procreative orientation, because otherwise Adam-Christ parallelism would lose one of its most important elements.
Biblical Mary as a wife of Joseph was just such a person (Mt 1, 18; Lk 1, [26] [27] . The fundamental change in this matter was introduced much later only through the so-called apocryphal tradition, which from the biblical Mary, open to fertility, made the sworn virgin, closed to fertility.
Recapitulation
The Lumen gentium Constitution is one of the highest-ranking Vatican II documents. Its genesis was accompanied by a long and heated discussion 39 . So there is not a one meaningless or casual word in it. Eve-Mary's antithesis does not make any exceptions in this case. Invented by St. Justin Martyr and developed by St. Irenaeus, it became an integral part of Catholic theology, and even one of the main principles of Mariology 40 . This is evidenced by the inclusion of a given antithesis in the text of the Constitution Lumen gentium. And this in turn also affects the Catholic exegesis of Mariology texts. The pericope of Lk 1, 34 is a great example. The interpretation of a given verse in the key of vows of eternal virginity weakens the typology of Eve-Mary, because Eve, open to motherhood, could not be the perfect prototype of Mary, who, as the proponents of this hypothesis claim, vowed virginity, and vice versa, the woman from Nazareth, vowed to virginity and as so closed to motherhood, she could not be the perfect equivalent of Eve as the mother of all living. Therefore, the following conclusions are drawn: 1) the interpretation of verse Lk 1, 34 in the key of virginal vows, is theologically unjustified and as such should be 
